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Discover EExAT
An Award-winning
Solution
Explore EExAT, our award-winning
online assessment system and get
ahead of best practice.
With EExAT you gain a complete
solution for practitioners, teachers,
parents and leaders at all levels and have
at your fingertips an integrated solution
for assessing, tracking, documenting,
moderating and reporting children’s
learning Birth-5yrs.

Contact one of our expert
consultants today:
Anna Lacey
anna@earlyexcellence.com
London and South
Andy Burt
andy@earlyexcellence.com
North and Midlands

EExAT gives you a highly-principled and
extremely practical solution to all of your
assessment needs and ensures that you
are working with an expert team who offer
you all of the support, advice and training
you need to secure all aspects of your
assessment practice.
If you are keen to develop an integrated
approach that leads to best practice at all
levels – all in one place – then EExAT is
a great solution. Ask about EExAT today.
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Feedback
From Teachers
& Leaders
‘ EExAT is working really
well for us. This term we
launched the Parent App
and the response has been
unbelievable, the most
parental engagement across
all 215 EY families we have
ever had!’

‘ I absolutely love EExAT
and the fact that everything
is in one place. I find that the
tracker gives me clear,
accurate and age-related
information, I am able to
easily upload observations,
attach statements and build
up evidence as I need to –
and the parents love the
Learning Journals.’

Rebecca Ozulan
Director of Early Years
Trinity Primary, Wolverhampton

Rita Scott
Early Years Leader
St Marys Endowed, Norwich
‘ We’ve decided to move
everyone to EExAT so that
all of our schools will be
assessing against the same,
informed criteria enabling
us to present progress and
attainment data in a uniform
way. We also value that
EExAT gives us the ability
to moderate and work
collaboratively from afar,
which is crucial as timeefficiency and not adding
to workload are priorities for
our trust.’
Gareth Letton
Executive Assistant Principal
The DALP Trust,
Nottinghamshire

‘ In our LA all the Primary
Schools use EExAT and we
are finding that teachers feel
much more confident with
their assessments. We utilise
the huge bank of EExAT
film clips within our training
and these have been invaluable
in supporting teachers
to make more accurate
judgements. Our EExAT
journey is truly rewarding –
long may it continue!’
Julie McAllister
Jersey LA Adviser of 18
Primary Schools
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Find Out
How EExAT Can
Support You
Why using EExAT is
so valuable:
– Enhance staff knowledge
with a Birth-5yrs Child
Development Framework
– Develop consistency with
access to over 400+
exemplification materials
– Assess children’s learning
on-entry and track progress
throughout the EYFS
– Produce detailed pupil
reports and online learning
journals to celebrate
achievement
– Engage even hard to reach
parents with the Parent App
– Produce a wealth of cohort
data to inform senior leaders
and identify next steps in
learning

Assess the
Whole Child
At the heart of EExAT is an
expert Child Development
Framework that enables
accurate assessment
of children’s well-being,
involvement, dispositions
and learning across all areas
of the EYFS.

Baseline & Track
Progress
The first assessment you make
of each child is marked as their
baseline, from which you can
assess progress across each
year to the end of the EYFS
using 6 monthly developmental
milestones, culminating in
a EYFS Profile score.
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Collate Evidence
& Moderate
A Mobile App to capture videos,
photos and observations of
children’s learning provides
a simple to use, on the go
approach to documentation
which is filtered & collated to
support moderation.

Produce Detailed
Reports
A reports function enables you
to produce pupil, class and
cohort reports, with filtering to
allow senior leaders to assess
strengths and analyse gaps
in learning.

Celebrate with
Parents
Online Learning Journals are
a key feature of the system
enabling you to produce
stunning documentation to share
with parents who become fully
engaged and contribute through
the Parent App.
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Choose
The Plan to Suit
Your School

Monthly Direct Debit options are
available for Pre-Schools and Day
Nurseries. Please enquire.
Prices quoted for EExAT
Premium are UK Mainland Only.
Off shore, International Schools
and Kindergartens please enquire
for a bespoke quotation.

Choose from our 3 plans, created
to best suit the size of your school:
School/Setting Size

EExAT
Standard
For individual
schools

EExAT
Standard+
For groups
of 2+ schools
working
together

EExAT
Premium
For groups
of 6+ schools
working
together

Very Small School/Setting
1-12 EYFS Pupils

£350

£425

£750

Small School/Setting
13-35 EYFS Pupils

£450

£525

£850

Medium School/Setting
36-95 EYFS Pupils

£650

£725

£1050

Large School/Setting
96-180 EYFS Pupils

£850

£925

£1250

X Large School/Setting
181-265 EYFS Pupils

£1050

£1125

£1450

XX Large School/Setting
266+ EYFS Pupils

£1250

£1325

£1650
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Key Features
of EExAT
Birth-5yrs Child Development Framework
for all areas of learning.
Baseline Assessment on-entry, at any point
in the year.
Progress Tracker to indicate attainment up to
4 times a year.
Levels of Well-being & Involvement assessed
for each child.
EYFS Characteristics of Effective Learning
assessed for each child.
EYFS Areas of Learning & Development
assessed for each child.
Practitioner Mobile App to capture evidence
of learning in action.
Evidence Bank with filters to support collation
of evidence & moderation activities.
Online Learning Journals to celebrate key
achievements.
Parent Mobile App for sharing & contributing
to Learning Journals.
Detailed Pupil Reports available throughout
the year, viewed at any time.
Cohort & School/Setting Reports for senior
leaders and managers.
Half Day Mandatory Training for lead teacher/
manager to overview the whole system and learn
how to get started.
Technical Helpline to support development
issues.
Lead School Data Share with access for one
school, setting or LA to the data from a group
of linked schools/settings.
Bespoke Training x1 half day for teaching staff
held on site to support good assessment practice
with observation, making judgements, gathering
evidence and parents the key themes.
Bespoke Training x1 half day for senior leaders
held on site to support leading good assessment
practice with moderation, reporting, analysis and
use of data the key themes.
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EExAT
Standard

EExAT
Standard+

EExAT
Premium

Sign-up
Start Using
EExAT Today
Register
To register your
school/setting and
start using EExAT,
visit eexat.com
or contact our
team by calling
01422 311 314
Find Out
For more details
about EExAT
and all of its
features visit
earlyexcellence.
com/eexat

Twitter
@earlyexcellence
Follow us and be the
first to find out about our
announcements.
Facebook
facebook.com/earlyexcellence
Like us and share information
about our latest news
and events.
Pinterest
pinterest.com/earlyexcellence
Follow our board for visual
inspiration and new ideas.

Instagram
instagram.com/earlyexcellence
Follow our page for images,
videos and conversation.

Northern Centre
The Old School,
New Hey Road, Outlane,
Huddersfield HD3 3YJ.

London Centre
Eden House, Water Gardens
Square, Canada Water,
London SE16 6RH.

Contact
Telephone 01422 311 314
admin@earlyexcellence.com
www.earlyexcellence.com

